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December 31, 1992
MP-92-1372

Re: 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(ii)

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Reference: Facility Operating License No. DPR-65
Docket No. 50-336
Licensee Event Report 91-010-03

Gentlemen:

This letter forwards update Licensee Event Report 91-010-03, which informs the
Commission of the continuation of our actions to address a postulated Main Steam Line
Break inside containment.

Very truly yours,

NORTHEAST NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY--

*

/
'O au

/Stephe61 Scace
Vice President - Millstone Station

SES/RAB:ame

Attachment: LER 91-010-03

ce; T. T, Martin, Region I Administrator
P. D. Swetland, Senior Resident Inspector. Millstone Unit Nos.1, 2 and 3
G. S. Vissing, NRC Project Manager, Millstone Unit No. 2
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On October 18,1991, at 1305 hours, with the plant in Mode 1 at 100c power, a reportability determinationc

was made oncerning a. reanalysis of the mam steam line break event inside the containment. The reanalysis
has confirmed that the assumptions made for the existmg (1979'. main steam hne break analysis were
non-conservative with respect to power level, break size, and single active failure. Using mere restrictive
assumptions, design limits for containment pressure and temperature could be exceeded. NNECo determined
that this condition was reportable as a condinon outside the oesign basis of the plant. An Immediate Report -

was made to the NRC, and the unit immediately commenced an orderly downpower to approximately 3"c power
(Mode 2). The existing mam steam hne break analysis is acceptable for Mode 2 operation.

A Justification for Continued Operation (JCO) was developed to allow the unit to return to power operation by
stanoning a. dedicated reactor operator to close the main feedwater block valves following any reactor trip. This
JCO documents the basis for reasonable assurance that, with the actions of a dedicated operator, containment
pressure will remain below the design basis value for all postulated main steam line break events. The unit was
returned to power operation on October 22, 1991

Short term plant modifications to automatically close the main feedwater block valves gisen a Centainment
Isolation Actuation Signal (CIAS) were installed and tested in December 1991. As stated in the JCO, these.
modificathus ehminate the necessity to station a dedicated reactor operator to close the main feedwater block

' valses followmg a reactor tnp.

Plant modifications required to ensure an acceptable containment pressure response for a main steam line break
inside the containment have been instaHed and are being tested to support startup operations. - Per recent
discussions with the NRC staff, a revised response to I&E Bulletin 50-04 will be submitted in January 1993 to
update our previous submittal for containment response and return to power for MSLB events.
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L Rmtguon of Esent

On October IS,1991, at 1305 hours, with the plant in N! ode i at 100% power, a reportabihty
determinauon was made concerning a reanalpis of the main steam line break esent inside the
contamment. These re-analyses have shown that the assumptions made for the existing (1979) main
steam kne break analpis were non-conservauve with_ respect to power iesel, break stre, and smgle actise
f ailure. Using more restricuve assumptions, design hmits for containment pressure and temperature could -
be exceeded.

The existmg (1979) rnain stearn hne break analysis auumes a postulated double-ended (,6.3 ft ) break of
the mam steam hne between the stearn generator outlet and the steam line flow restrictor at hot zero
power, wah the worst single actne fadure being a failure of a diesel tenerator and the resultant lon of
one-half of the emergency safeguards features which reduce contamment pressure (1 containment spray
pump and 2 containment air recirculauon fans). The peak containmem pressure and temperature for this
analpis n predicted to be 47 psig and 274*F.

It has been determined that, for the ongmal steam generators, the hmiting containment pressure and
temperature are attamed by postulating a double-ended break of the main steam hne between the steam
generator outlet and the steam hne flow restnctor at full power, unh the single active failure being a
lailure of the main feedwater regulating valve of the affected steam generator to close. This analysis also
assumed operator actions to secure feedwater to the affected steam generator at 10 minutes following the
reactor trip. The peak containment pressure and temperature for this analysis is predicted to be 92 psig
and 427*F. These results are bevond the contamment design pressure and temperature of 54 psig and
289"F.

An immediate report was made to the NRC and the unit immediately commenced an orderly downpower
to a;,proumately 3% power (N1oue 2) by plant operators. The exisung main steam hne break analysis is
acceptable for Slade 2 operation. No automatic or manual safety sptems were required to respond
during tlus event.

On August 4,1992, at 1600 houts, with the plant in Afode 6 at 0% power and all luel stored in the
spent fuel pool. a new reportabihty detcrmination was made which identified two new postulated smgle
f ailure modes for the main steam hne break event inside the containment which resuhed in the
calculated contatnment pressure exceeding the design pressure hmit. The rirst is a failure of the
feedwater regulaung bypass valve to terminate flow to 'the alfected steam generator. The second is a -
failure of the vnal busses to fast transfer to the Reserve Station Services Transformer (RSST). In this
case; power to the condemate pumps would remain availaue while power to close the feedwater -
regulating valve * and start the containment pressure control systems would be delayed due to diesel start
and sequencmg omes.

11. CumflMM

The cause of the esent has been determined to be an mcorrect assumptinn, made in the FSAR analysis,
that the hmiong condition for the containment response due to a hiain Steam Line Dreak ( AlSLB) was
hot rero power. This incorrect assumption was based upon the judgement that at hot zero pawer the
steam generators contam the largest invemory of hot water and thus resuhed in the largest discharge to
the contamment. liowever, recent NISLB sensitivity studies have shown that this assumption is not
hmiting.

As a result of the planned steam generator replacemem, the containment response due to a NISLB was
being, reviewed. In order to assen the impact of the new steam generators, the current analysis results
were used to henchmark new steam generator and containment models. During the benchmeking of the
current anafpis modehng the current steam generators, it was decovered that the hot zero power
conchtion was not hmtting.

r+c w. .n
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'lhe peak contamment temperature is highly dependent on the moisture carryos er that occurs from the
break. Moisture carryover is important in that with a sigr.ibcant . moisture carryoser the containment
temperature wdl be hmited to the saturation temperature correspondmg to the containment pressure. If
no moisture carnoser occurs and pure steam is dinharged. superheatmr wdl occur and containment
temperature wiU not be limned to the saturauon temperature:

At hot zero power, the large steam generator inventory will anure that moisture carryoser will occur for
most break sues. However, at full power, unh the reduced inventory, moisture carnover is not predicted
to occur Thus, for peak containment temperature, the hminng condaion would be full power.

Further, the hminng single fadure is dependent upon the power level At hot zero power, the main
feedwater regulating vahe wdl be closed at the imuation of the event and would remam closed
throughout the transient Thus, at zero power, the main feednter regulating vahe is not subject to a
failed open condnion. Howeter, at fuU power, the main feedwater cegulaunc valve would be open at the
mniauon of the event and thus would be nbject to a failed open condiuon. With a main feedwater
regulating vahe fadure, the feedwater addmon would nare than offset the difference m mitial mventory
between hot zero power and hot full power. Thus, the hminng condition for maximum mass discharge to
the containment uould be fu!! power w?h a failure of the main feedwater regulating vahe.

These tactors were not taken into account m performing the FSAR analpis. Further, they were not
expbcaly taken mio account in the MSLB analysis performed to support the TMl acuan plan nem to
implement an automauc sptem for Wuanon of auxiha- feedwater nor m the re sponse to NRC
Inspecuan and Enforcement Bulleon 80-04, where aduw,aal MSLB spectrum studies were requested.

In response to an NRC request for mformanon on automauc imtianon of the auxihary feedwater sptem
made on December 21, 1979, the design basis steamhne break analy<is was reevaluated. In the analysis,
the addnional mass released to the containment due to auxihary feedwater addmon was added to the
FSAR case and shown to have no impact on the peak containment pressure and temperature. Since this
study was amled at only assessing the impact of the new automatic initiation system, the original FSAR
assumptions were not reevaluated. This was suppcrted by evaluations done by the NSSS sendor,
Combustion Engueenne. This analpis was subm.tted to the NRC on January 27. 1980. Since the
mformation requested m !&E Dulietm 50-04. issued in February .1450, was vers sirmiar to the request
made in December !979, it was assumed that this analpis was also sufficient to respond to the Bulletin.
Therefore, no new anak sis was performed for the Bulletin. A Safety Evaluation Report ,tas received
from the NRC on Octcber 7, 1982, for the NNECO response to 11E Bu!!eun 80-04. The
non-conservauve assumptions were not dncovered until the MSLB was reviewed to evaluate the impact
af the planned steam generator replacement.

It should he recognued that in determining the cause of this event, reliance has bee.. placed upon the
avadable documentation for the analyus and evaluations performed in the 1974-1950 time penod,
Because these avaluations were performed over ten years ago, not all of the documentation has been
rcr% ed flowever, from the documentation that we have retrieved, we behese we have been able to

reconstruct the logic used to iustify the previous submntal and have determined the root cause of the
,

esent

|

The cause for the August 4, 1992 determmation was incorrect assumptions n.ade during the MSLB
| esaluations performed in October 1991.
I
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As pan of the October 1991 MSLB evaluations, a failure of feedwater regulating bypass valve to close
was considered, but was assumed ;o only preside 109 of full power feedwater flow to the affected steam
generator wnh acceptable contamment pressure results. Therefore, no provision was made in the JCO or
proposed plant modifkathns to isolate the b> pass feedwater flowpath. In response to the
October 18, 1991 determination, a re-ana!> sis of containment pressure response to a MSLB was initiated:
in preparation for revising NNECO's response to l&E Bulletin 60-04. In June 1992, the re-analysis of
the failure of the bypass vahe to close was performed using actual condensate pump curves and
feedwater regulating bypass vahe flow characteristics. This re-analysis resulted in the calculated
containment pressure exceeding the 54 psig de@;n hmit. It should be noted. honeser, that this case is
les hmiting than the case unh the failure of the main feedwater regulaung vahe to close, which was the
subject of the onginal evaluauon.

The October 1991 MSLB evaluauons abo considered the possibihty of partial loss of power cases
Proposed plant modifications wculd have ehmtnated all of the cases identihed at the time. Howeser, the
recently idenuhed smgle failure of the vital busses to fast transfer to the RSST will mtroduce delay times
that were not previously considered in the MSLB analyses.

til. An;ihMS of_fant

Tlus event is hemg reported m accordance unh 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(ii)(B), which requires the reporting of
any esent or condinon that resuhs in the nuclear power plant being in a condition outside the design
basis of the plant.

The safety consequences of this event are the potenual overpressurizauon of the containment with
suNequent damage to the containment structure and safety related equipment required for safe shutdo..n
of the plant uom a postulated MSLB event. Upon considuation of containment de3ign margins, safety
related eqmpment quahfications, and standard post tnp operator actions, the safety consequences of this
esent are mmimal

In considering the safety consequences of this esent the following nems were addressed:

(a) Containment Structural Integrity. The Millstone 2 containment consists af a presiressed,
remforced concrete cy!inder and dome connected to and supported by a massive reinforced concrete
foundahon slab. The containment was designed for an internal pressure of 54 ;)sig, and was tested to'
n2 psig dunng the structural integnty test. The woAing stress design method was used to design the
containment vructure for sarious load cases, includmg the case of a design pressure of 54 psig. The
contamment structure was checked for factored loads and load combinations, includmg the case wah
a 1.5 load factor on the design pressure, which corresponds to 51 psig. The code requires thar
" strength be adequate to support the factored loads and that serviceabihty of the structure at the
service load level be aputed," (ACI-318-71 Commentary Section 9.1 1)

The uhimate capaeny of contamme-us has been studied and documented by many smrces recently.
! In general, the anticipated ultimate capacity of a containment structure has been found to be 2 to -
;_ 2.5 umes design piessure. NUREG-1150 entitled "Sesere Accident Eks: An Assessment for Five
L U.'s. Nuclear Power Plants," studies the ultimate capacity of typical containment structures. Included

m this study was Zion, which is a prestressed containment, with a design pressure of 47 psig. Thei

| esaluation determined that a lower bound on the ultimate capaeny was around 100 psig (a factor.of
2) These detailed studies base taken imo account material strengths being higher than assumed,
code a!!owables bemg conserta'ive, as well as a detailed evaluation of structural behavior during -
beyond de3ign basis events. A similar detailed study has not been performed for Milbtone 2, but the

I sarne factors which contribute to a lower bound ulumate capacny of 2 to 2.5 times design exist in
the Milhtone 2 containment structme. This esaluation of studies relative to ultimate capacity further
submantiates that the containment can support the factored load case and beyond. These postulated

t load cases are beyond the design basis of the containment structure, but within the overall load
! carrying capabilite of the structure.
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(b) Equipment Qualification. The eketncal equipment m the containment required for safe shutdown
fo!!owing all MSLB events has been quahned to 10CFR50.49 reqmrements with temperatures rangmg
from 324 *F to 448'F and pressures ranging from 70 to 127 psig. The original contamment
quahfication prohle for this equipment was based on a LOCA event wuh a maximum temperature of
2so#F and p: essure of 54 psig.

For a full pown \tLSB with no automanc feedaater holation and no operator actions to isolate
f eedwater fo. io minutes, the predicted peak containment pressure and temperature is 93 psig and
427 F. Although this temperature and pressure would hase exceeded the qualificauon of required
eqmprnent, we base determined that equipment reqmred to be available to mingate this event would
hve remained operable.

Thermal analysts has shown that for the predicted short duration temperature peak at superheated
condtuon.i the surface temperature of safety related equipment will not rise above the saturated
temperature of the parnal steam pressure m containment. This method of analysis has been
presented by the NRC in NUREG 0585 paragraph I.2(5). Nt? REG 0510 and NUREG 1511 There
base been a number of vendor test results which hase also demonstrated this effect. The postulated
parual steam pressure of the contamment dunng the accident is estimated by subtracung 14.7 psi,
i e., the iniual parual atmospheric air pre 3sure. from the absolute pressure of the accident anahsis.
The resulung maumum steam temperature dunng the above MSLB accident is thus predicted to be
322"F. At this temperature. a!! cf the required safe shutdown equipment in containment would be
quahhable.

The predicted MSLB accident pressure of 43 psig is slightly higher than tl.e qualibcation pressure of
some of the safe snutdown equipment in contamment. The lowest quahfication pressure of this
eqmpment is 70 psig. In general, electncal equipment is more sensitive to higher temperature and
humid:ty than higher pressure. The followmg equipment has been analyzed for operabihty with this
pressure condmon:

1

(1) Westinghouse Containment Air Rectreu!auon (CAR) Fan motors would have been operating
pnar to the pressure peak. The increau m the CAR fans brake horsepower, due to the higher
dene) air dunn; the accident, has been determined to be within the quahhcation requirements
of the CAR fan motors.

(2) Conax Electrical Penetrations are quahbed to pressures in excess of 110 psig. They would have
been operable a"d qualif able.

(3) ASCO Solenoid sahes control vanous containmem isolanon ' ^es. Fo!!owing containment
isoladon. these tal,es would be deenergued and would rem; energued through the pressure
peak.

(4) Foxboro and Rosemount pressure transmitters are used to transrMt pressure md level signals to
the reactor protection system. Ahhough the accuracy of level transrmtiers may be slightly
af fected by h:gher static pressure, they would remain operable.

(5) Weed RTDN monitor RCS temperature. The operabdhy of an KTD is not affected by pressure
changes of the magnitude expected by the MSLB. |

(6) Inadequate Core Cochng Monnonng System consists of m-core heated juncuan thermocouples
to monitor reactor vessel water lesel and core exit thermocouples to monitor core outlet
temperature. The s3 stem does not contain any pressure sensiove components.

In summary, all required safe shutdown eqmpmem in containment has been deterrt J to be operable
for all MSLB events.
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(c) Main Feeduater Blocis Vahes. Evaluauon of the original valve specification for the main feedwater
block vahes, 2-FW-42A and 2-FW-42B, indicated that the valves would have closed in the event

of a main feedwater regulating vahe failure coincident with a MSLB. Specifically, the worst case
differential pressure was determined to be 991 psid. which is significantly less than the original vahe
specification of 1600 psid. Addmonally, plant startup data demonstrated salve closure within 10
seconds as required by the onginal valve specification.

(d) Operator Actions. The Emergency Operating Procedure (EOP) for Standard Pon Trip Actions
provides instrucuans for estabhshing proper mam feedwater system configuration following a reactor
tnp.

IV. Correcthe Action

A Justification for Continued Operation (JCO) was deseloped to allow the plant to return to power
operation by stationing a dedicated reactor operator to close the rnain feedwater block valves followmg
any reactor trip A mam steam line break esent was analyzed for a double-ended break at full power,
with a failure of the mam feedwater regulating vahe to close on the affected steam generator. This
analysis assumed operator action to close the mam feedwater block valves within 15 secondt ollowmg thef
reactor tnp with a in second closure ame of the vahe. The peak containment pressure and temperature
for this case is predicted to be 54 psig and 413 F. This JCO documents NNECO's evaluation of
operator actions following a reactor top, feedwater block vahe operation under postulated accident
conditions, co ainment structural integrity, and equipment enuronmental quahfication. Diagnostic testing
of the motor operated main feedwater block vahes was performed in accordance with estabhshed,

'

procedures developed under the Northea' "tilities Genenc Letter 59-10, " Motor Operated Valve Test
Programf This JCO prondes reasonable .rance that, with the acuons of a dedicated operator, the
containment pressure will remam below the design basis value for all main steam hne break events.
Ahhough the predicted MSLB tempetature peak exceeds the containment qualification temperature of
2WF. all of the required safe shutdown equipment is quabfiable based on a maximum saturated steam
temperature of 285 F. Ghen this justification for continued operation, the unit was returned to power
operanon on October 22, 1991. Short te m plant modifications to automatically close the main
feedwater block vahes ghen a Containment isolation Actuation Signal (CI AS) were installed. and tested
in December 199 L As stated in the JCO, these modifications eliminate the necessity to station a
dedicated reactor operator to close the main feedwater block vahes following a reactor trip.

In response to the August 4,1092 determination a multi-disciplinary task force was estabbshed to
imesugate containment response to postulated MSLB's, and to propose modifications which ensure that
the iesponse is acceptable.

Based upon the evaluations concerning all of the possible sincie failure modes, plant modifications have .
| been installed which include adding redundant Main Steam Isolation (MSf) signals to MSI actuated ' |
| components; addmg MSI signals to components which currently do not receive an MSI signah modifying
| the MSI logic to actuate en high containment pressure, as well as low steam generator pressure;
f upgrading poner supphes to sital puer for selected sahes, lowering the containment spray actuation

setpoirt; and prosidmg the Emergency Diesel Generators with a Safety injection Actuation Signal
These modifications are currently b-eing retested to support the startup of the unit. Figure ! shows a
diagram of the main feedwater system with the installed modifications. Following these modifications, the
predicted MSLB peak contamment pressure and temperature will be equal to or less than 54 psig and
426 F. Therefore. the required safe shutdown electrical equipment will remain quahftable.

'

|

Per recent discuuions with the NRC staff, a revised response to I&E Bulletin 80-04 will be submitted in
,

January 1093 to update our presious submittal for contamment response and return to power for MSLBl

es ents.
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V. ti.dditional information

There were no failed components during this event.
Sirnilar LERs: 77-23, 50-05, 83-07, 8 5-01 and 86-10
Alam Feedwater Repubting Whe$
Manufacturer Copes -Vulcan

Model: P-200-12 Angle
Seze: 14 inch 900#
Ells Code: SJ-LCV-C635
\ lain Feedwater Block Vahes
Alanufacturer: Crane

.\lodel: L-900 Gate
Size: 18 inch 900#
Ells Code: SJ-ISV-CS64
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